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flaw or slight defect in appearance. They 
think about their real or perceived flaws  
for hours each day. They can’t control 
their negative thoughts, and don’t believe 








will see these flaws the way the affected 
person sees themselves. Through my 










form-fitting in good areas, and loose in 
others, I was distracted from the crippling 
hyper focus on my imperfections, and could 














my flaws in the mirror and laugh because 
the pores in my nose look just like the polka 
dots on my pants, and that is okay. Fashion 
is how I have defied every notion of what 
society has told me I needed to be. All  
the power lies in self­expression, and  












to get them all down in the first minute, as is the tradition, when suddenly 
we all started to  look at each other  in alarm. The grapes we had bought 
looked smaller than usual, but we had payed no mind, I wish we had. 



































A life once filled with laughter was now full of bitterness and regret. I felt stuck in the life 
I had and trapped with no escape. 
I was physically, emotionally, and mentally in the worst shape of my life.









of my life, and my destiny was finally in my hands again. It was going to be a long process 








didn’t even know who I had become. I told myself I was worth fighting for. My face started 
to change before my eyes. My reflection showed an expression that I hadn’t seen in years, 
unrecognizable to me after the end of a bitter and loveless relationship. 
It was a smile. This smile was a breakthrough for me. The first of many steps towards 
regaining what I had lost in myself. 
It was no small feat. I had no clue where to start. I had been following the same dull routine 



























































happy that I was finally happy. Alice hugged me and asked immediately to see pictures 













never known before. He inspires me to do more, be more, and constantly affirms that I 
am good enough, that I am worth it. To feel all the love I have in my heart returned to me 
in his eyes is more than enough for me to keep climbing and striving to be the very best 

























If  you  think  of  Brazil,  soccer might  come  to mind.  Superstitions  are  also 
imbedded into the sports in my country. Several goalkeepers in Brazil will 
go to the goal post and hit it with their hand in each corner when they first 
enter the field. Many players before entering the field make a sign of the 
cross on their chest and kiss the grass soon after. These superstitions lead 
players to think that they are blessing the field and their own game. 











I can see the red flags standing out as clear 
as distance markers on a ski slope. For me, 
suicide wasn’t an immediate option; I am 














to throw me out of the house at fifteen. I 
















































Red flag number three.
I walked around the streets alone at night and spent way too much 
time talking to strangers at four in the morning.
Red flag number four.
I stopped eating. I subsisted on a diet of cocaine, Coca­Cola, and 
Marlboro Smooth 100’s.










































































loathing. I would find one thing I liked 












































































first will take the lead on the other one's life. Something else we love about 
marriages is deciding whether the bride will bring sweetness in the partner’s 
life or not. This is determined by the way she bites the cake that is offered to 
her by the husband's mother. If crumbles fall off the cake it means she won’t 
be able to make his life sweet. 
Another superstition that is very famous in Albania is “the shoe” superstition. 
The shoe is basically our way of defining bad luck. If your shoes untie  
while you’re walking  it means that something bad  is about to come your 
way. Additionally, if your shoes smell after a long day of walking, it means 
that  someone close  to you  is going  to die since  the smell of dirty  shoes 
is  so  disgustingly  hard.  Ridiculous  right?!  At  the  end  of  the  day  I  hope 










































































shouted at me to get off the field right as I 
caught a glance of the local police driving 
onto the field in the direction of the slugfest. 
The fight was by far the worst of what I 
witnessed during my time in middle school. 









































exactly what you’d expect to find under 
such a garment. There it was, staring at us 
in bold black paint— the dreaded six­letter 
















































































I saw fit. Sometimes I had to pound it into 
submission if it didn’t want to cooperate 
with me. I punched, kicked, screamed and 











































“The only person that  
is holding onto those 










































































































































my friends away. I stopped trying to fit the 
image the world wanted me to be and 
























In my  family, well­wishing doesn’t  occur before  the  actual  celebration or 
else bad luck will follow them. For instance, baby showers are unheard of. 
When my aunt became pregnant with her first child we were not supposed 
to congratulate her until the baby was born. This was difficult for me! I 
am  a  German­American,  my  oma  immigrated  from  Germany  when  she 
was a teen, and with building our family she brought her superstitions with 
















Finally,  weddings  are  the  most  outstanding  superstition  that  I  can  think 
of. Before the food is officially served at the reception, everybody files 
outside  and  circles  around a  large pile of  various porcelain objects.  This 
pile mostly  consists of plates and other dishware,  toilet  seats and  lids,  a 
couple  of  objects  I  never  recognize,  and of  course  a whole  toilet  in  the 
center of it all. The bride and groom position themselves in the center of 
the porcelain circle and  together  they pick up  the  toilet and  let  it  fall  to 
the ground, shattering it to pieces. With the cue, everybody joins together 
in  the porcelain  shattering,  throwing plates and  toilet  seats until  there  is 
nothing left but dust and broken dishes. Afterwards, everyone watches as 
















It was sophomore year of high school. I was in a video production class. This was the first 
time I hadn’t been in band for fourth block in two years. I was around a new environment 
of people without any of my band friends and sat at a table of people who were merely 





and exactly alike. We were friends from this first semester of sophomore year until our 































her regardless of her flaws: I knew who Bridget was underneath all of this, and why she  
had changed. I could look at her and see the hurt she felt as I watched her brown eyes turn 
cold. I felt sorry for her as well as all the people she was hurting. I tried to reach out to her 
and help her find her way back to who she was, but nothing helped. She was too far gone. 










smoke filling my lungs.
Eventually I got so frustrated that I chose to be the one to hurt her first, instead of the 
other way around. A guy who she had been seeing stopped talking to her and began 
messaging me. At first reluctant, I eventually started messaging him back more and more 
until I couldn’t deny the fact that I had feelings for him. Although I felt somewhat guilty,  



























After moving away and going to college, I was slow but finally able to move beyond my 
friendship with her. I found two supportive best friends who were there for me through 
it all. They helped me through the trauma I faced while loving and supporting me. They 










out there and you will find it.
After Bridget, I realized that there is more out there. Anyone else in my position knows  
that eventually we will all find that better friend because it’s what we all deserve. It’s hard 
to warn people not to fall victim to a toxic friendship, and sometimes it takes a few hurtful 
times to realize what we deserve, but there is always a line of no return. 
































































































He drops his hands onto the floor and flails his body in an uncontrollable outburst 

























After what seemed like the fifth hour of crouching on top of the roof of the storage 
unit, Chase and Myles run back to where we are, and begin to throw up to me 
white garbage bags filled with forgotten clothes, a flat-screen TV, and the tools 
of the night. I was stretched across the roof, and dangling over, looking at the 
trenches of the cement pit. I helped them back on top of the roof before we had  




























































































On November 21, 1854, a small fire broke out in the shoe shop  
of a man named Ebner. His shop was consumed, as was that of  
a tailor and nearby tavern kitchen. The roof of the courthouse  



























































I’m related to them. I am the son of bridge-builders, firefighters, 
and machine workers. I am the kid from Alaska with big dreams 
and the confidence to make them a reality, just like my ancestors 
before me.




